
Name: ___________________________________

Chapters 13 - 16

 
  1.   What type of thread did Charlotte use to write her message?

a.  sticky thread b.  dry thread

c.  shiny thread d.  special thread 
 

  2. Since Wilbur was now a "terrific pig," how did Mr. Zuckerman change his living 
conditions?

______________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________

  3. What was happening on September 6th?

____________________________________________________________________________________________

 

  4.   What was the first word Templeton found at the dump?  Why wasn’t that a good 
word for Charlotte to weave in her web?

______________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________

  5. Eventually Templeton found a good word for Charlotte to use, what was it?

a.  glowing b.  extra-special     

c.  pre-shrunk d.  radiant 
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Name: __________________________________

Chapters 13 - 16

  6. Why was Fern's mother concerned about her?  

____________________________________________________________________________________________

          _____________________________________________________________________________________

  7. How did Dr. Dorian calm Mrs. Arable's fears over Fern?

____________________________________________________________________________________________

          _____________________________________________________________________________________

   
 
  8. What event did the crickets feel was their duty to warn everyone about?

a.  summer ending b.  night falling

c.  crops dying d.  storms approaching

 
 9. Why was Charlotte hesitant about going to the fair with Wilbur?

___________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________
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Name: ________________________________

Chapters 13 - 16

  10. What did Mrs. Zuckerman decide to do to Wilbur before going to the fair?

a.  Give him a hair cut. b.  Give him a buttermilk bath.

c.  Pin a blue ribbon on his tail. d.  Feed him warm buttermilk cereal.
  

  11. What two barn animals went to the fair with Wilbur?

__________________________ and  __________________________ 

What did the sheep say to persuade one of them to go?

___________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________

 
  12. The sheep advised Wilbur to _____________________ before getting into the crate.

a.  run away b.  hide

c.  struggle d.  oink

 

  13. What did Mr. Arable say that made Wilbur pass out?

___________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________
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ANSWER KEY

Chapters 13 - 16

 
  1.   What type of thread did Charlotte use to write her message?  b

a.  sticky thread b.  dry thread

c.  shiny thread d.  special thread 
 

  2. Since Wilbur was now a "terrific pig," how did Mr. Zuckerman change his living 
conditions?

Since Wilbur was no longer a normal pig his living conditions changed quite a bit.  He 

no longer had manure in his pigpen, instead he received clean, bright straw everyday 

for his bedding.  

  3. What was happening on September 6th?

On September 6th, Mr. Zuckerman was taking Wilbur to the County Fair. 
 

  4.   What was the first word Templeton found at the dump?  Why wasn’t that a good 
word for Charlotte to weave in her web?

The first word Templeton found at the dump was "crunchy."  This was not a good word 

because Charlotte was worried that crunchy would make the Zuckermans think of  

crisp, crunchy, ham and bacon.  It would put the wrong ideas in their heads.

  5. Eventually Templeton found a good word for Charlotte to use, what was it?  d

a.  glowing b.  extra-special     

c.  pre-shrunk d.  radiant 
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ANSWER KEY

    Chapters 13 - 16

  6. Why was Fern's mother concerned about her?  

Fern's mother felt that she was spending too much time alone with the animals at the 

barn, and not enough time playing outdoors with other children.

  7. How did Dr. Dorian calm Mrs. Arable's fears over Fern?

Dr. Dorian calmed Mrs. Arable's fears over Fern because he told her that if Fern looks 

well, and is eating and sleeping well, then there is nothing to be concerned about.  He 

said that Fern would probably always love animals, and that children's interest change 

dramatically from year to year.  In time, she would be more interested in boys than 

animals on the farm. 

   
 
  8. What event did the crickets feel was their duty to warn everyone about?  a

a.  summer ending b.  night falling

c.  crops dying d.  storms approaching

 
  9. Why was Charlotte hesitant about going to the fair with Wilbur?

Charlotte was hesitant about going to the fair with Wilbur because the fair came at a 

bad time, and it was rather inconvenient for her to leave home at that point.  It was 

egg laying time for Charlotte and she needed to make an egg sack and fill it with 

eggs.  
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ANSWER KEY

Chapters 13 - 16

  10. What did Mrs. Zuckerman decide to do to Wilbur before going to the fair?  b

a.  Give him a hair cut. b.  Give him a buttermilk bath.

c.  Pin a blue ribbon on his tail. d.  Feed him warm buttermilk cereal.
  

  11. What two barn animals went to the fair with Wilbur?

 Charlotte  and  Templeton

What did the sheep say to persuade one of them to go?

Templeton did not want to go but the sheep told him that the fair was a rat's 

paradise.  The grounds were filled with with scraps of left over food, and he would 

be able to creep out and have a feast.
 
  

  12. The sheep advised Wilbur to ____________________ before getting into the crate.   c

a.  run away b.  hide

c.  struggle d.  oink

  

  13. What did Mr. Arable say that made Wilbur pass out?

Mr. Arable commented that Wilbur was a wonderful pig, and that Mr. Zuckerman 

would get some extra good ham and bacon when it came time to kill him.
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